Rates are quoted per issue; price includes basic layout and design. The following discounts may be applied:

Not-for-Profit Organizations or Consumer-Run Programs/Businesses: 10%
Ads run in 2 consecutive issues: 10%
Ads run in 3 consecutive issues: 20%
Ads run in 4+ consecutive issues: 25%

Print Ad Prices

1/16 Page- Horizontal (4.3”x2.0”) $150
1/16 Page- Vertical (2.8”x3.0”) $150
1/8 Page- Horizontal (4.3”x3.3”) $300
1/8 Page- Vertical (3.3”x4.3”) $300
1/4 Page- Horizontal (8.0”x4.8”) $500
1/4 Page- Vertical (4.3”x6.7”) $500
1/2 Page- (9.0”x6.7”) $800
Full Page (10”x13.5”) $1400

Print Ad Specifications
We prefer 300dpi grayscale pdfs
However, for graphics, we do accept jpg and tiff formats
For text ads, we accept txt, doc, and rtf (no graphics)

Web Ads
Contact Us for Information

Classified Ads
32 Characters and Spaces across is $15 per line

Circulation Statistics
Print: 15,000 per issue

Color Ads
For an extra $300, your ad can be in color

Please Make Checks Payable to Baltic Street with City Voices in the memo and Send to New York City Voices, c/o Baltic Street AEH, 250 Baltic Street, Floor 1, Brooklyn NY 11201